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NEWS FROM THE HOME

Hello from the home,
Last month we had our annual
Eggstravaganza Easter Egg Hunt on March
12th with the community. We had so many
kids come out to meet the Easter Bunny
and hunt for eggs. The residents had so
much fun helping the kids register for the
bikes we raf fled of f for each age group.
They also helped stuff the 5,000 eggs we
put out and really enjoyed watching all the
children find them. We also had miniature
horses visit on March 15th and I can't tell
you how much the residents enjoyed that.
We hope to have them back to visit soon.
The residents are keeping busy this
month, as always. They have Ron Taylor
coming to sing for them on the 6th,

1st

Prairieland Pickers on the 15th, and Line
Dancers on the 14th. We always enjoy having dif ferent groups come see us at the
home.
I have to say I'm so happy that April is
here and nice warm weather is on the way.
I can't wait to see everyone sitting outside
soaking up the sun. Everyone  enjoys looking out at our spacious grounds and sitting
in our garden admiring the pretty flowers.
Until next month - take care and be well!
Jenna Black
Community Relations Coordinator

LAST CHANCE FOR RAFFLE TICKETS
DRAWING – THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 2016
CENTURY LODGE 492 GUN RAFFLE
52 WEEK RAFFLE
52 CHANCES TO WIN
DIFFERENT GUN EVERY WEEK
$100 PER TICKET
LAST DAY TO ORDER TICKETS
IS WED APRIL 13, 2016

CENTURY LODGE 492

Contributions of current news and articles
per taining to the welfare of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows fraternity solicited.
This publication is mailed by the first of the
month, publication and contributions must reach
the editor by the 10th of the preceding month.
WE DO NOT HOLD OURSELVES RESPONSIBLE for any news or opinions expressed by
the communications of our correspondents, and
RESERVE the RIGHT to publish NEWS that WE
feel constructive to our Order.

IN MEMORIUM

ODD FELLOWS

(USPS 258240) is published monthly by
the Grand Lodge of Illinois, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, 845 Wyatt Avenue,
Lincoln, IL 62656-0248.

“Promoting Odd Fellowship
Through Positive Communication”

ODD FELLOW REBEKAH HOME
201 Lafayette Ave., Mattoon, Illinois 61938

MAY BIRTHDAYS

Norma Grisamore
Patricia Larimer
Marcelle Nowarita
Marian Armstrong
Norma Pardieck
Margaret Kominoski
Rosella Behrens
Frances Adkins
Frances Dorris
Joy Carlisle
Jeanne Martin

5/02/29
5/02/30
5/03/25
5/05/25
5/11/25
5/19/34
5/21/26
5/25/19
5/26/17
5/30/26
5/31/24

CONTACT DAVE HAMMOND AT 847-312-2448
TO ORDER TICKETS BY CREDIT CARD
For complete rules go to centurylodge492il.org
Guns provided by: Marengo Guns 20014 E Grant Highway, Marengo, IL 60152
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GRAND MASTER'S
MESSAGE

Brothers and Sisters,
As I reflect back I find that I am ver y
grateful for my past, that has brought me to
where I am today.
I have a great wife who is supportive
to the end, a home lodge that is always
there for me and a state full of Brothers and
Sisters doing great deeds throughout the
year.
I am able to recharge my enthusiasm
as I attend our regional meetings. On
January 27th we participated in initiations
and degree work at the Region #2 meeting in Farmington, Il. We all had a great
time as members united together with purpose and fellowship, this also brought us a
dozen new members, how proud I am, as
Grand Master, to watch and participate in
the growth of our order. IT WAS A GOOD
DAY FOR ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Over the past years, as I have attended
the regional meetings across the state, I
have seen a subtle change, a good change,
one that ever y hard working Oddfellow
should be proud of. Our hard work not only
helps us and our Order, but all of those that
need us.
Keep striving to thrive…
Keep moving forward…
I would like to personally thank Brother
Ralph Stauch III, of Sycamore #105, for
being the first to write in with his moving
article, Your honesty and convictions are
admirable, you have the heart of a Great
Oddfellow.
When you act out of kindness, compassion and love, you are already aligned with
your true purpose. ”As an Oddfellow”
I would like to leave you all with this
thought…
“It always seems impossible, until
someone does it, then it becomes common
place.”
In Friendship, Love and Truth
Your Brother, Eric N.Smith
Grand Master of Illinois

ASSEMBLY PRESIDENT

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Spring seems to have arrived in Illinois.
Our days have been mostly sunny and
warm. We have star ted Spring cleaning
on the inside and outside of our home.
Windows, curtains, baseboards and walls
on the inside and raking on the outside.
I am looking forward to our next family
gathering, with our house all spruced up
from spring cleaning; it will be wonderful to
see them all.
Speaking of Spring, our Spring meetings
start this month. I am so looking forward to
these meetings. Are you planning on attending your meeting? Will you offer to take
someone that needs a ride? That makes the
travel more enjoyable. Please make a point
to attend at least your own district spring
meeting.
My husband and I had the opportunity
at the end of February to join other members of our church and members from two
other churches, one from South Carolina
and one from Florida , to travel together to
Tegucigalpa Honduras for a week of mission work. We were a medical mission team
consisting of an eye doctor and three nurses from North America. A doctor, three
dentist and a hygienist from Honduras. We
worked four days and saw over 2000 people
at one of the following stations: Medical,
Dental, Optical, Pharmacy, Children, and
Evangelism.
I worked two days doing triage for the
doctor and nurses. I took vitals, checked
blood sugar levels and did breathing
treatments and assisted in ear washing.
My next two days were spent in Dental and
Children. In dental, the dentist I worked
with only did fillings. On four people we did
15 fillings. All on the four front teeth of each
patient. This dentist was more of an artist.
On Friday I spent the day working with
the children. We handed out bracelets, told
them stories and sang songs (through a
translator) then the kids were checked for
lice, given a treatment if needed.We washed
and styled their hair, for the boys we jelled
and spiked the hair and for the girls we
braided their hair. We added pretty bows,
head bands and barrettes to make their hair
more beautiful than it already was. What
a rewarding four days we had. Bill painted
for three of the days and worked beside
me in dental on Thursday. His dentist did
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extractions and cleanings. Wednesday was
our R&R day, Bill and I went shopping at
The Valley of the Angels. An open mall full
of all kinds of shops, including a couple of
Cigar stores. We are looking forward to a
return trip as we have decided to sponsor
a child that live at Rancho Ebenezer. The
orphanage ran by World Gospel Outreach.
Our little guy is 4 years old. The kids come
to the ranch mostly through the Honduran
legal system. The kids are either abused or
abended.
I have a plea for the next time we return,
if you have a gently used cane or et of
crutches, please either bring them to your
spring meeting or to session and we will
make sure they get to Honduras.
Thank you for letting me share my
experience with you. See you at your Spring
meeting.
In Friendhip, Love and Truth
Rebecca Anderson-Maplesden

WHY I BECAME AN
ODD FELLOW
If I were to stand in front of you and
tell you that I became an ODD FELLOW
because I wanted to enrich my life, or I
wanted to do great things, or I wanted to
“imbue the character of man”, I would be
going against the very tenets of our Order,
mainly because it simply isn’t TRUE, and
FRIENDS that LOVE each other do not lie
to each other. The truth of the matter is that
the enrichment came by complete accident.
I had only intended on joining a Lodge to
have some fun and to do a little work in my
community.
The Lodge however quickly became my
love, my passion, almost to a fault. I began
setting my brothers and sisters goals ahead
of my own. I found myself pondering how
can I make this person better? How can I
make my Lodge better? What can I do in
my community to grow the presence of the
Lodge and the entire Order. I endeavored
to learn my parts, and to act the part of an
ODD FELLOW.
Yes, that is the TRUTH. I joined out of
“IDLE CURRIOSITY” but I was immediately “UNDECIEVED”, as I was able to find a
family and bond with all of the members of
this order as we share this life that is ODD
FELLOWSHIP. I desire to see my friends,
my brothers and sisters succeed and grow
in the order with me.
As I moved through the chairs in Lodge
the grander picture was revealed. The Light
and Liberty moment as we say came long
after that first initiatory degree day. I still
learn something new every time I read my
book and every time I attend a degree day.
Yes, I became an ODD FELLOW to satisfy my own idle curiosity, but that curiosity was soon fully engaged and put in gear.
That same curiosity is what keeps me going
to this day and it is good! I wouldn’t have it
any other way! You could say I BECAME an
ODD FELLOW after I became one…
I’m in it for life, who’s coming with me?
I AM AN ODD FELLOW!
Mat Yingling P.G.
Little Rock #171
Legend Lodge #212

LETTER'S TO THE EDITOR
I don’t think I know this Gregg Bowen of
Carpentersville . . .
So if you would please, tell him that I as
a fifty year member, was very inspired by
his article in the Odd Fellow paper. He said
pretty much the same things that I have
thought and felt over the years. I too, have
accomplished things that I never thought
I could do. Back in my troubled years, the
Rebekahs were very uplifting for me and I
always felt better for attending and socializing with my “sisters”. Hopefully I am a
better person today than I was during those
troubled years.Please thank Gregg for writing that article.
You know, the Rebekahs do not receive
the Illinois Odd Fellow unless they subscribe to it. Many of the ladies do not subscribe even though it is a minimal cost.
Maybe Gregg would like to give a talk at
one of our events?
You folks up north are so much better
at standing by our creed than a lot of us
down here. I for one, have become way too
lax in my duties, and like the poem said,
“SOMEBODY ELSE CAN DO IT”.
Your Sister in FL&T
Dear Brothers and Sisters of Oddfellowship
It has come to our attention that there
was some strife about a beautiful article
in the Illinois Odd Fellow of how one of
our brothers became a Odd Fellow. Since
ever y one of us is clearly a different person, from different backgrounds and different eras, we must all remember to not
judge a book by its cover, you could miss
the chance to know and love an amazing
person. Please see below how this fantastic
brother received his nick name, Porn Star.
Always in Friendship, Love and Truth
Illinois Grand Master Eric Smith
It was May of 2012 and I had just
received my initiatory degree a few weeks
earlier. The Lodge was meeting in town to
volunteer at the East Dundee Electronics
Recycling Event followed later in the day
by the Carpentersville F.I.S.H. Food Panty
Food Drive Event.
It was shaping up to be a great day weather-wise, so I decided to take my motorcycle,
a 1970’s era Yamaha. I put on my Members
Only Jacket and my aviator goggles and hit
the road to meet my Brothers. As this was
the first time my Lodge Brothers had seen
me on my motorcycle, they got quite a kick
out of what a nerd I was when I rode up.
As I got off my bike and saw the surprise
on their faces, Brother Jeremy Soderstrom
shouted out, “Brother, the way you came
rolling in on that thing, you look like a 70’s
(Adult Film) Star!” The rest as they say is
History.
I am proud of the nick-name I was given
because it was given by my Brothers out

of love and respect and quite a bit of good
humor. I didn’t give myself the nick-name
and in fact I was presented with the name
patch by the lodge during a regular business meeting. Some may find it offensive
but it’s only due to a lack of understanding
of who I am and what the name represents
to my Brothers and that’s really all that matters to me.
I am an Odd Fellow!
In FL&T
Gregg Bowen
I.O.O.F.
Century Lodge #492, Carpentersville, IL
Secretary 2013 and 2014
Current Left Supporter to the Noble Grand
Ellwood Encampment #173
South Elgin, IL
Junior Warden 2013
Senior Warden 2014
High Priest 2015
Current Junior Warden
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CALENDAR OF
EVENTS FOR 2016

April 2, 2016 – G.L.E.A. Roundup for
2016 has been changed to April 2 from the 4th
Weekend in March. The original weekend is
Easter weekend.
April 9, 2016 – Odd Fellow Region #4
Meeting in Dupo 10 a.m.
April 9, 2016 – Rebekah District #5 Mtg.
April 16, 2016 – Odd Fellow Region #5
Meeting in Flora 10 a.m.
April 16, 2016 – Rebekah Dist. #19 Mtg.
April 23, 2016 – Rebekah Dist. #20 Mtg.
April 30, 2016 – Rebekah Dist. #30 Mtg.
May 14, 2016 – Odd Fellow Region #1
Meeting in Carpentersville 10 a.m.
May 14, 2016 – Rebekah Dist. #11 Mtg.
May 20, 2016 – Rebekah Dist. #1 Mtg.
May 21, 2016 – Rebekah District #6
Meeting – Rebekah Assembly Board Meeting
June 4, 2016 – Rebekah Dist. #26 Mtg.
August 27, 2016 – Rebekah Assembly
Board Meeting
August 15, 2016 – August 19, 2016,
Sovereign Grand Lodge meetings at Rapid
City, South Dakota

MT. ZION LODGE #300 LOOSES 56 YEAR MEMBER

Robert E. Sheridan, 56 year member of the Decatur #65 Odd Fellows that later merged
with Mt. Zion #300 passed away on February 5, 2016 in St. Mary’s hospital at 91 years of age.
Bob worked hard in several branches of the Odd Fellow Order and seldom missed meetings
until his health impairments in later years.
He proudly served his country in the US Navy during World War II and in the Korean
conflict. In 2012 he went on the Honor Flight to Washington D.C.
He worked at A.E. Staley Co for 17 years then worked at Caterpillar Inc. retiring after
22 years of service. He was the first fire chief of the Long Creek Fire Dept. He loved woodworking and keeping up repairs at home. He married Frances Berger in April 1945 and she
preceded him in death in June 1994. he then married Velma Ware on October 5, 1996. Bob
leaves behind a wife Velma of Decatur, son Michael Sheridan of Decatur, daughter Linda
Hilton of Charleston, step-sons Norman Ware of Decatur & Lyle Ward of Memphis TN, Stepdaughter Judy Smith of Decatur, IL. Grave side services were held on February 8, 2016 at
Graceland Cemetery in Decatur with military service by Macon County Honor Guard.
Mt Zion I.O.O.F. #300

Pictured: Ed Wilking presenting Robert Sheridan with one of his many service pins he
received over the 56 years of service.
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BUSHNELL ODD FELLOWS PRESENT CHECK
Friday Februar y 26th the Bushnell Odd Fellows presented
a check to the B-PC elementar y school for the purchase of an
iPad Pro. The iPad is for Gavin Woodside to use in his academic studies. The Bushnell Odd Fellows received a letter from the
school asking for help and the lodge was able to apply to their state
Children’s grant program and was successful with their request.

Pictured are Paul Gossett, Norma Pigg, L yndall Pigg, Sara
Woodside, Tyler Woodside, Gavin Woodside, Harold Feikert, Steve
Pigg, Don Vandiver and Raymonia Krieger, Gavin’s one on one
Program Assistant.
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REGIONAL MEETING AT MEMENTO LODGE #44
The regional meeting held at Farmington was and has always
been an inspiring experience that would make anyone proud to be
an Odd Fellow, and if you as ‘out siders’ could see the Degree work
done, would jump at the change to join the Odd Fellows.
The mostly younger men do the Degree Work, which is done to
perfection, and never a pause in the whole Program. These men
practice this Degree Work every chance they can.
Then at noon the Rebekah’s from Memento Branch #155 have a
wonderful dinner planned and all homemade pies, you name it, they
have it.
One can also be impressed by the work in some of the Degrees
that is done by ‘old pros’ and again done with dignity and poise.
Brother L yndall Pigg and Brother Allen Jones, long time members have taken some of the parts in the Degree work for so many
years, it just comes natural. Then comes Brother Steve Pigg, who
has picked up on his father’s pride and memory, and Brother Arlan
Miller who does his parts by memory also. It is always expected that
Brother Dr. Robert Smith will be the Chaplain and this is done by
memory also. Such a wonderful day of Odd Fellowship.
The ‘marching’ done by several of the men and led by one who
knows what and when to have his men turn and march where they
are suppose to go. This also takes practice and timing on the leaders
part.
When one leaves the Regional Meetings held in Farmington, one
has a lot to think on, to remember, and to be proud to be an Odd
Fellow.
Sister Audrey Jones

Young and Old members of Degree Staff for years left to right are
Steve Pigg, Arlan Miller, Lyndall Pigg and Allen Jones.

Kitchen staff for Regional Meeting Back row: Dan Edwards,
his daughters both in college, Ashlan & Brittan and his wife Julie
Edwards. Front row: Melinda Melhouse and Shirley Ingold.

The Marching Men from Memento Lodge #44

Ross Melhouse Lodge #44 served as Noble Grand in one of the
Degrees on the Degree Staff.
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GRAND PATRIARCH

need to do whatever is necessary to gain
membership.
Don’t forget to hold a little money back
for the Autism Charity. They need all the
support that we can give them. If you need
to get ahold of me the two best ways are
e-mail and phone. My E-mail address is
kenlasswell@gmail.com and cell phone # is
309-696-6745.
R.L. Ken Lasswell
Grand Patriarch

In April there will be other Regional
Meetings for you all to attend and then we
will be off to Washington, DC for Tomb of
the Unknown Solider. Please obey the rules
that has been laid down.
Lady Judy.

GRAND MATRIARCH

PRESIDENT

Hope you all had a Happy Valentine’s
Day, and that you got your favorite one, a
Valentine card, so they know that you have
been thinking about her or him.
With Easter right around the corner we
all will have to reflect on our continued
existence, as well that we should.
I visited with Champaign Encampment
#68 and McLean Encampment #29 at IOOF
lodge in Leroy, IL, on Friday the 4th of
March, 2016. They had a lovely meal
before the meeting, and I am sure that none
went away hungry. They are doing a great
job trying to hold things together, and they
should be complimented for it. They gave
me Honors and it was appreciated.
I have continued with my own
responsibilities such as attending the
Regional and District Meetings, and have
been honored at all. On February 9, 2016,
I also attended the infamous Farmington
Fish Fr y, at Memento Lodge #44, and it
was delicious as usual. Yesterday evening
I went to the Rebekah Lodge School of
Instruction at Farmington and learned a lot
I didn’t know. I was also accorded Grand
Honors, which was appreciated.
In a couple of days I will be on the way
to West Virginia for General Emil Suder’s
Testimonial, so I won’t get back until next
week. Then, after that, I have to go to MO
for their Department Council Meeting. I
will also be going to Nor th Dakota and
Indiana very soon. Also, it will be time on
the 6th thru the 8th of May, 2016, for the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier Pilgrimage.
Everyone should at least go once, to see all
of the area and to give respect. It will be a
very memorable experience.
Juanita, Smokey and I, are looking
for ward to our daughter, Renee’, coming
home to visit us for a couple of weeks. I am
sure she will also keep us busy.
Please do not forget that the 26th of
March, 2016 which is the Special Grand
Encampment Degree Day at Dupo, IL. I
know that it is on Easter weekend, but it
was the only time that the candidates could
be there, so that we could get them thru
all the Encampment degrees. Please make
an effort to attend, if at all possible. We

Dear Ladies and Chevaliers:
March has been a ver y busy month
for me. I have done a lot of traveling with
General Jerald. We were in West Virginia
for the Testimonial of General Suder on
March 11 – 13th. While we were there we
went on the Historical Tour on Saturday,
March 13. We returned home for a few days
of rest and of f to Muskogee, Oklahoma
for their Department Council Session on
March 18 and 19 and we returned home
for a few weeks of rest and off to Kentucky
on April 1st and 2nd for their Department
Session in Shelbyville, Kentucky.
Now back to our own State of Illinois,
on February 27th we attended the Regional
#2 meeting at Farmington where they
initiated 12 members for the Initiator y
Degree and had two more join in for the 1st,
2nd, and 3rd Degree. There were a total
of 14 for all Degrees. We had 3 members
from Friendship Lodge #24 of Rushville,
1 member of Kewanee Lodge #128 of
Kewanee and 9 members from Livingston
Lodge #290 of Fairbury and 1 member from
Memento Lodge #44 of Farmington. it was a
wonderful day for our order. I want to wish
them all the best. Maybe we can work hard
enough and they can come in and join the
Encampment and Auxiliary. We can pick up
new members by asking the ones that we
just initiated.
One of our main events that is coming
up is the GE/GLEA Roundup on April 2nd
at Friendship Manor in Lincoln. Please
drop by that day and par ticipate in this
worthwhile project. We will be having an
Auction, 50/50 drawing, games and Lunch
at $10.00
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Dear Matriarchs and Patriarchs:
Hope you had a Blessed Easter. Our
Round-Up at Friendship Manor was a
success. Had fun raising money for Autism
and will have a financial report for you next
month. I am looking forward to taking part
in the laying of the wreath at Arlington
Cemeter y on Mother’s Day. What an
Honor!
Our first winner of our Calendar Raffle
on Valentines Day was Elwood Encampment
#173. Congratulations. As of March 1,
2016 we have taken in $1635.00 for the
raffle, Keep on selling tickets, 1 for $5.00 or
6 for $25.00. Who knows, the next winner
might be you.
Enjoy the weather—Spring is here.
Remember April Showers bring May
Flowers.
In Faith, Hope and Charity
Jeanette Dajc, Grand Matriarch

PRIDE OF THE WEST
REBEKAH LODGE
SPONSORS BINGO AT
RETIREMENT CENTER
On Monday, Februar y 8, Pride of the
West #544 hosted a Community Service for
about 35 residents of Cambridge House at
Mar yville, IL. The Lodge provided Bingo
gifts and homemade cookies made by
Mar y Welburn. Members present were:
Shirley Allers, Patty Bryant, Donna Grable,
Grace Gerstenecker, Mary Key, and Mary
Welburn. Ever yone present enjoyed an
afternoon of friendship and fellowship.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

As the mailing list for the ILLINOIS
ODD FELLOW is published and corrected by the Grand Lodge Office,
please send all changes of address and
names of deceased members to the
Grand Lodge Office.
Wr i t e t o : G R A N D L O D G E O F
ILLINOIS, IOOF, P.O. Box 248,
LINCOLN, IL 62656-0248.
Send “In Memoriam” to P.O. Box 248,
Lincoln, IL 62656-0248.
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NEWS FROM YOUR CHILDREN'S HOME

TESTIMONIAL BANQUET FOR CATHY DAUB
Lady Clara Kay Nott and Lady Bonnie Hensley attended the
Testimonial Banquet for Lady Cathy Daub in Reno, Nevada. Lady
Clara Kay also served as Chaplain during the banquet. Also attending
was Executive officer GMC Patriarch Militant Ken Lasswell and his
wife Juanita Lasswell.

Pictured L-R: Lady Cathy Daub President of IALAPM, Lady
Bonnie Hensley, PP LAPM, Lady Clara Kay Nott, PP LAPM Color
Sargeant, and Emil Sudar General Commanding General Major
Commanding of Patriarchs Militant.

Christian Child Care, Inc. exists to serve families in the greater
Logan County area by providing quality, Christ-centered childcare,
programs, and services, in a nurturing, educationally oriented environment. We currently serve about 70 children and their families
and are in our 27th year of serving our community. We are rated as
a Gold Circle of Quality, nationally accredited center that provides
high quality care to the children in our care. We provide rich learning environments, nurturing teacher child interactions, and support
child interest learning opportunities. It through our partnership with
the Odd Fellows and our community that allows us to provide this
type of care to our community. It is often said and very true that “It
takes a village to raise a child”.
Speaking of Community, CCC is excited to share that we were the
recipient of the $2,500 America's Farmers Grow Communities Grant
funded by Monsanto Seed Co. Local farmer, Dale Allen of Atlanta,
nominated us. We will be using the funds to improve our outdoor
classroom area.
Thanks!
Liberty L. Canady, Director
Christian Child Care, Inc.
721 Wyatt Ave, Lincoln, IL 62656 - (217) 732-5750

Executive Officer Ken Lasswell GMC Patriarch Militant, and his
wife Juanita Lasswell.
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